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Make in-house content 
development easy
With learningBOX, you can upload ready-made 

content or create your own content. 

learningBOX is a solution to customise your 

online course as you like.

Teaching materials

⑪Certificate
Certificates can be issued 
from templates of your 
original design.

②Videos
Double speed playback, 
prevent skipping and more 
options are available.

③PDFs
Just upload PDF files to add 
textbooks, manuals, 
newsletters and more.

Organize online courses／Teaching materials

①Memorization card
Create memorization cards 
(flash cards) and improve your 
memory.

⑤Show/Hide workbook
Switching “show and hide” 
words, it will assist you to 
memorize words.

⑥Attached file
You can upload data and have 
your learners download 
various files.

⑧Typing
Let learners compete for 
typing speed and accuracy like 
a game.

④Web page
This function allows you to 
share URLs, insert images and 
texts.

⑩Questionniare
Get feedback from learners at 
the end of lecture, webinars or 
courses.

⑦Report assignment
This helps educators easily 
score and  give feedback.

⑫Score chart
Gradebook will be created 
from the record of learning.

⑨Embedded content
Import and embed iframe 
materials incluidingYouTube 
and Google Slides.

⑬PowerPoint import
Easy import PowerPoint file as 
e-learning content.

＜SCORM Compliance＞
learningBOX is compliant with the SCORM standard.
iSpring and Adobe Captivate can be used with learningBOX.
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⑭Personality Test
Create your own personality 
test, and share the results with 
candidates. 



　　　　　　　　　　　　

With 13 types of quiz, 
accelerate your creativity.
No special skills are needed. 

Our quiz formats will help you create full-fledged 

quizzes/exams in a few steps.

Purpose of Quiz

①MCQ（button type） ②True/false ③Matching
Match correct answers.Choose an answer out of 

multiple choices. 
Select "True" or "False."

④Fill-in-the-blank ⑤Report/questionnaire ⑥Image MCQ
Select an answer from multiple 
choices with images.

Drag an answer to an 
appropriate box.

Get feedback from learners after 
the lectures.

⑩Short answer
Type a short answer.

⑫Short answer+
Type multiple answers in any 
order.

⑪Multiple short answers
Type multiple answers.

⑬Pull-down menu
Select an answer from a list.
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⑦MCQ（radio buttons） ⑨Sequencing
Sequence answers in 
appropriate order.

⑧Multi-MCQs
Select multiple answers from 
multiple choices.

You can choose one correct 
answer out of multiple choices.



　　　　　　　　　　　　

Free up your time with AI assist 
Auto creation and assessment support
Our AI assistants can help you develop quiz content and evaluate 

writing assignments, which tends to consume a lot of time and effort. 

Now, use the AI assist to manage your time effectively.

How does AI help you?

1. Content Generation

AI automatically generates a quiz/exam 
from a video, PDF, text and URL 
uploaded on learningBOX.
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ChatGPT-API/AI Assist

2. Report Assignment 
Analysis
AI analyzes reports based on mock 
answers and automatically generates 
feedback comments.
This reduces the time spent on 
evaluating writing assignment, which 
used to be a time-consuming task.

*Content cannot be generated from video subtitles.
*Depending on the material and input, errors may 
occur and content may not be generated, or the 
generated results may not be accurate.

Try AI Assist 
for Free

1. Generate quizzes/exams, memorization cards
　・video: up to 3 times
　・non-video content: up to 10 times

2. Report Assignment Analysis
　・up to 100 times *Including the number of 
        times the analysis is previewed

Number of Free Trials

3. Course automatic 
generation
Even if you have never designed an 
eLearning course before, we can 
automatically generate a course based 
on your learning design from your 
videos and PDFs.
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Pricing

お支払い方法 *Tax excluded

Free 
Free up to 10 accounts

Plan
Starter Standard 

Annually

Monthly

No. of accounts

Data storage

Max. upload file 
size/content

FREE USD300 USD900 USD1,800

ー USD50 USD100 USD200

Up to 10 accounts
*Admin included

Per 100 accounts

1GB
Total data storage for
10 accounts

10GB
Pay-as-you-go per 100 accounts

100GB
Pay-as-you-go per 100 accounts

200GB
Pay-as-you-go per
100 accounts

30MB
30MB
No increase due to number of 
accounts

500MB
No increase due to number of accounts

5GB
No increase due to number of 
accounts

Others
・Please note that the data capacity of the following content is lower than the limit written above. (Web page,Show/hide workbook,Report,Certificate)
・For Free Plan and Starter Plan, you can upload a large file (30MB-500MB) for one content.
・We will restrict the use of AI Service when you use AI Service more frequently than expected by us or when we judge that your use of AI Service is inappropriate.

Starter Plus

USD450

USD75

100MB
No increase due to number of 
accounts

Standard Plus 

USD1,350

USD150

1GB
No increase due to number of 
accounts
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Premium 

AI Assist Trial only Trial only Unlimited
*Partly limited

Unlimited
*Partly limited

Trial only Unlimited
*Partly limited

Per 100 accounts Per 100 accounts Per 100 accounts Per 100 accounts

Video quality Low Low High
Adjusted depending on the  internet speed

Very high
Adjusted depending on the  
internet speed

Low
High
Adjusted depending on the  
internet speed

Payment method Paypal payment

　

Most 
popular



Annually

Monthly

Overview

Options

First year USD2,000
Next fiscal year USD600

USD1,500 Buy-out

USD2,400
Fixed fee

USD1,200 
           ＋ Sales commission

*Contact us for more infomation

ー ー ー ー

USD200

USD50

-Design change
-API integration
-Create training courses 
-Specific settings and more

-Specified URL
-Optimize search engines
-Increase credibility and 
brand awareness

-Hide the learningBOX 
copyright shown in the 
footter in the system
-Build brand strength

-Create and sell content on 
learningBOX
-Online payment 

-Unlimited text-to-speech 
function
-Design/text customization 
on the quiz page

Requirements

Starter or higher plan Starter or higher plan + 
Customization

Starter or higher plan + 
Customization

Starter or higher plan + 
Customization

Any plans/options
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お支払い方法 *Tax excluded

USD2,000

USD500

-Upload your PowerPoint 
files to learningBOX

Starter or higher plan

CustomizationOption
Custom Domain Hide Copyright eCommerce

QuizGenerator
License

PowerPoint 
Material Import

Customization Options

Security Enhancement
Build your own environment for flexible maintenance. We also support individual security requirements including 
Trend Micro Deep Security™ (Deep Security), AWS WAF, etc.
*You can schedule the system upgrade date.

Price

*Contact us

Payment method Paypal payment



　　　　　　　　　　　　

■ Design on Your Own

Right after the payment is confirmed.

＜Start date＞

*For the details about the site customizer, click here.

Submission of the request form will be required to order customized design. 
For more information, please contact us.

■ Ordering Customized Design

The following steps will vary depending on your requirements.

*Ordering design requires 1 month⁺ from the submission of a request form to the deployment date. 
*According to your requests, it may take longer for the system deployment especially during the holiday season. 

＜Steps＞

＜Contact us＞

Free Plan Standard Plan Premium PlanStandard Plus PlanStarter Plus Plan

Customization

First year USD2,000　Next fiscal year USD600

Design change, API integration, enabling the training 

function, find your right fit for your goals.

・Design change on the first and sign-in page

・Add company logo

・Edit the side menu and header

・Text customization in the system

・Multi-device support

・Add CSS and JavaScript

Design your Own Page

Pricing and Licensing/Options/Customization3

Starter Plan

Easy customization with a template

Template A: USD1,000
Template B/C: USD2,000　　　

Apply Same day

Contract 
Application

Request Form
Submission Design Test Run DeploymentMeeting

The following extra fee will be charged when you order customized design for the default settings.

＜Price＞
Key Features

■ Design/text customization in the system

■ Allow users their self-registering

■ Sending emails using your domain email address

*Starter Plan or higher is required

*Tax excluded

https://support.learningbox.online/en/how-to-use/sitecustomizer/
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API Integration

Connect learningBOX with your core system via API

・Single Sign-On (SSO)
　  Users can sign-in to learningBOX via your core system.

・Automated user creation
　  An API enables you to automate user creation using your core system.

・Score data integration
　  Score data on learningBOX can be integrated to your system.

Effective Data Management

Increase your Brand Awareness

Structure an Online Course
One click to add a user

Check & analyze scores including invalid accounts
No need to save data in another system.
Score data including invalid accounts’ can be utilized for your future content development.

Compose content with learning modules
Created courses can be assigned to learners as training courses/curricula. 
Navigate learners to acquire deeper knowledge and skills with an effective course structure.

Sending emails using your domain email address　  

Subdomain
Set a subdomain for learningBOX and increase your 
brand awareness.

Site Name/Description
Optimize the SEO of your learningBOX with a site name 
and description. Or, you can also prevent serching the 
name.
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※表示価格は税込み価格です。

Custom Domain

Increase the credibility and visibility for search engine optimization.

Annually USD1,500
Customization required

First year USD700　Renewal cost USD200
*No charge when you register a domain name on your own

First year USD600　Renewal cost USD600
*No charge when you do not specify SSL

A domain name you specify can be registered on your behalf 
and set it up so that you can access your learningBOX.

*We will be the administrator of the domain name.
*Only available for clients with a total estimated value of USD10,000⁺. (tax 
excluded) 

Available Domains

*Contact us if you specify another domain name.

.net .com .jp .info .org .online .site

We can get the SSL you specify and set it up in 
your system.

*This process is required every thime you renew the 
validity of your SSL certificate.
*The extra fee will be charged for an SSL certificate.
*Wildcard acquisition is out of our service.

Customization Options

Key Features

■ Increase uniqueness and credibility of your service

■ Use duplicated account information

＋

Domain Name Acquisition SSL Settings

＜Note＞
*Questions about the setting that is set on your own is out of our support.

Hide Copyright

Boost your brand by hiding the learningBOX copyright 

shown in the footer.

Buy-out USD2,400
Customization required

eCommerce

Create and Sell your Content with learningBOX

Fixed fee USD1,200  ＋  Sales Commision
*Contact us for more information

Customization required

Create online content
Optimize your content with a wide 

variety of content types

All-in-one solution
Create and sell content on 

learningBOX

Payment Mathod
PayPal payment is available.

Key Features

■ Sell your digital content online

■ Conduct online certificate exams

*Tax excluded
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QuizGenerator License

Accelerate learning by user interface design change and customizing text

on the quiz page. 

*Unlimited use of text-to-speech is also available.

*Any combination available

Annually USD200　Monthly USD50

Key Features

■ User interface design change on the quiz page

■ Customizing button text

■ Unlimited text-to-speech 

■ Steps

*Tax excluded

　　　　　　　　　　　　

Key Features

■ UI Design Change on the Quiz Page

Design on QuizGenerator consists of HTML 
(index.html) and style sheets (css/style.css) and
CSS and Java Script is editable for user interface 
design change on the quiz page. This license also allow 
you to hide the QuizGenerator label. 
*For more information about ordering customization, 
please contact us.

■ Customizing Text on the Quiz Page

Button text and text on the result page can be 
customized. Maximize learners’ engagement by taking 
an appropriate approach according to their ages and 
situations. 

■ Unlimited Text-to-Speech

There is no need to record your voice.   
Create your own text-to-speech quizzes without usage limit.
*A limited use of this functionality is available even without a license.

Supported Language

Arabic, English, Portuguese, Danish, Dutch, French, German, Hindi, Icelandic, Italian, Japanese, 
korean, Chinese Mandarin, Russian, etc.

* For the latest supported language, click here.

＜Note＞One license key is available per organization regardless of the number of users.

Select a license

Select a license on the 
website.

01
Payment

PayPal payment is 
available.

02
Receive an Email

A license will be sent to 
your registered email.

03
Start a Contract

Click here to find how to 
use the license.

04

Free Plan Standard Plan Premium PlanStandard Plus PlanStarter Plus PlanStarter Plan

https://aws.amazon.com/polly/features/?nc1=h_ls
https://quizgenerator.net/en/%E3%82%AF%E3%82%A4%E3%82%BA%E3%82%B8%E3%82%A7%E3%83%8D%E3%83%AC%E3%83%BC%E3%82%BF%E3%83%A9%E3%82%A4%E3%82%BB%E3%83%B3%E3%82%B9/
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Security Enhancements

Build your own environment for flexible maintenance. 

We also support individual security requirements including

Trend Micro Deep Security™ (Deep Security), AWS WAF, etc.

Annual Contract　*Contact us for more details 

Key Features

■ Selectable system upgrade date

■ Security enhancement using Deep Security or WAF

■ Start Date
　 It will take 3 months⁺ when a dedicated server is ordered.

■ learningBOX Major Upgrade/System Maintenance
　 learningBOX is upgraded once a year for the server maintenance. 
　 All services will be temporarily suspended on the date.
　 Upgrade date is selectable. 
　 
 　*Extra fee will be charged when midnight is specified.
　 *Emergency minor upgrade could be performed to respond to vulnerability. 

*Contact us for more information

PowerPoint Materials Import

Slides created on PowerPoint can be directly imported to learningBOX.

Save time, improve the quality of digital content. 

Annually USD2,000　Monthly USD500

Free Plan Standard Plan Premium PlanStandard Plus PlanStarter Plus PlanStarter Plan

*Starter Plan or higher is required

Free Plan Standard Plan Premium PlanStandard Plus PlanStarter Plus PlanStarter Plan

*Starter Plan or higher is required



Case Studies

Onboarding training

Recruitment test

Compliance training



PayPay Bank, Ltd.
Number of employees: 512 (as of February 1, 2022)
Business Details: 
Development and provision of various products and services that take advantage of the 
features of Internet banking

● An LMS was introduced more than 10 years ago, but the UI/UX was 

outdated and difficult to use.

●  There were few patterns for role settings on the previous  LMS we 

used, and the system was not operating smoothly.

●  Types  of quizzes/tests was not enough.

● Easy to use for both students and admins with an intuitive UI.

● Detailed authorization settings have led to operational efficiency. 

● More than 10 different types of quizzes solved our challenges.

Increased work efficiency and productivity 
by switching a LMS to learningBOX

Case Studies①　Onboarding training

L&D processes improved since we 
created review tests and HR trainings.

See more

More practical training courses  can be created now.

It is also used for personnel surveys that require 

confidentiality.

Why learningBOX?

Effects and solutions

Click here for details of case studies

https://learningbox.online/casestudy/
https://learningbox.online/en/casestudy/casestudy20230130/


Why learningBOX?

Tokyo Gas Co.
Number of employees: [Non-consolidated] 5,958 (as of March 31, 2022), [Consolidated] 
16,697 (as of March 31, 2022)
Business Details:
1. Energy solutions
2. Network
3. Overseas
4. Urban business Click here for details of case studies

●The company already had an e-learning system in place, but was 

considering replacing it because some aspects of its operation were 

not running smoothly.

● It was time-consuming to analyze the score results internally by 

department or group.

● Cost-cutting and ensure smooth operations.

● Extract only the necessary portion of the scores, reducing the time 

required for analysis.

Cost-cutting succeeded in increasing the level of learning 
with learningBOX

Easy and efficient score management 
features helps reducing our workload.

See more

Quiz format makes it fun to learn and motivate 

employees even difficult content

Case Studies②　Human resource development

Effects and solutions

https://learningbox.online/en/casestudy/casestudy20221215/
https://learningbox.online/casestudy/


Successfully implemented compliance trainings 
for influencer marketing

I think the training has been as effective as 

face-to-face training.

Effects and solutions

Why learningBOX?

UUUM Co.,Ltd.
Number of employees: 572people（As of the end of May 2025）
Business Details:
1. management support for a wide variety of influencers and creators, including Japan's 
top-class YouTube creators
2. plan construction through multifaceted solutions such as social networking, event planning, 
influencer casting, etc.
3. creator training
4. game application development

Click here for details of case studies

● Group training is not possible due to the COVID-19.
● Cost of training venue for several hundred people, transportation for 

participants, and other expenses are high.
● To motivate creators to participate in training.
● It's an important mission to ensure compliance, so we want to make 

sure it gets to the participants.

● Online training for non-interpersonal, cost saving.
● Easy-to-use system does not discourage students from taking 

courses.
● Combination of video + testing to make the content more　

memorable.

Compliance training through 
e-learning to reduce risks.

Case Studies③　Compliance training

See more

https://learningbox.online/en/casestudy/casestudy20220323/
https://learningbox.online/en/casestudy/
https://learningbox.online/en/casestudy/


1,000+ companies chose learningBOX.

*BOXIL SaaS AWARD Winter 2023, e-learning (system), by SMARTCAMP Co., Ltd.

Low cost, easy-to-use. 
We dedicate to customer satisfaction.

Organizations 
on pro plan 1,200+

Installation record

Active 
users500,000+

※As of November 2023

Case studies

https://learningbox.online/en/casestudy/
https://learningbox.online/en/casestudy/


Free trialContact Form

　　　From here　　＞ 　　　From here　　＞

Contact us
or start a Free trial

Updated date 05/07/2024© 2022 learningBOX, Inc.

Visit our website.　https://learningbox.co.jp/en/

https://learningbox.online/en/contact/
https://lms.learningbox.online/?action=newAccount
https://learningbox.co.jp/en/

